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Don for five years when I first got out of law school. I knew 


the caliber of law he practiced. Everyone at this firm is an 


experienced litigator.”


The decision of Quintairos to move into Kentucky was partly 


because the state has become a hub for senior care and long-


term health care businesses but also because the state has a 


unique legal environment that encourages large civil awards for 


plaintiffs, Miller noted. 


“Although our state is fairly conservative politically, it is also 


very liberal in terms of civil recovery for plaintiffs,” Miller said, 


referring to the state’s lack of a cap on jury awards in personal 


injury cases.


“In a way, we’re perceived as being the Wild West, like 


Florida and Texas used to be before they tightened up. 


Attorneys see Kentucky as fair game,” he said. “Certain 


industries are relatively easy targets for lawsuits: trucking 


companies, insurance companies and nursing homes.  


Kentucky, of course, is the national headquarters for several 


long-term care firms.”


Miller foresees no change in the near future: “No tort reform 


would be possible here without amending the state constitution. 


That would be very difficult because it would need a vote by the 


people and require a huge educational effort and spending lots 


of money.”


Long-term care facilities pulled out of Florida and Texas 


before they had tort reform, he noted. “Now they’re trick-


ling back.”


He views long-term health care as a very necessary industry 


as the nation grows older. “But most Americans have not 


been educated about the progression of life and how the body 


deteriorates as people age,” Miller said. “Lawsuits play on this 


lack of knowledge. Dementia grows as the body deteriorates. 


Falls occur and someone dies. Relatives sue the nursing home 


saying, ‘You accelerated the deterioration of my loved one. 


You’re responsible for them dying.’”


Many skilled nursing businesses are perceived by people as 


hospitals, but they’re not, Miller said. “They’re not intended to 


be acute care facilities. They are the residents’ homes.”


top row (L – R): John carroll, Kristin Lomond, don Miller, tanisha Hickerson, Fred Reinecke, J. Peter cassidy III
Bottom row (L – R): A. Pete Pullen, tiffany Phillips, Jan Ahrens.
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the prominent Florida civil defense firm of Quintairos, 


Prieto, Wood & Boyer, P.A. (QPWB) has recently 


opened offices in Kentucky and has grown quickly. 


Donald L. Miller, II is managing partner for operations.


Don Miller, who joined after more than 20 years with one of 


Louisville’s largest legal practices, said his new firm’s approach 


differs from anything he has experienced before.


“The approach of Quintairos is unique in its simplicity, 


in its complete focus on the clients. No bureaucracies, no 


committees, no office managers are involved. As a lawyer you 


make all the decisions about how to help your client,” he said. 


In December 2010, under Miller’s supervision, Quintairos, 


Prieto, Wood & Boyer, P.A. opened its Louisville office. That 


was later followed in April by the opening of an office in 


Lexington, to better serve clients in the eastern part of the 


state. The firm is also licensed in Indiana.


“We hired 16 attorneys in six months, and we have done so 


very quickly,” Miller said. “We bring a new approach here to 


handling our business. When we hire people, our goal is to 


enable individual lawyers to maximize their talents in the best 


interests of clients, as opposed to trying to determine whether 


a person fits the mold of the firm.”


Quintairos, Prieto, Wood & Boyer, with more than 130 


attorneys, has offices in the major cities of Florida —Miami, 


Law Firm oF the month


Quintairos, Prieto, Wood & Boyer, P.A.
By Alison Stanton


Fred Reinecke, tanisha Hickerson & Pete Pullen review a case together.
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Fort Lauderdale, Tampa, Orlando, Jacksonville, Tallahassee, Fort Myers 


and West Palm Beach. But the minority-owned firm has attorneys licensed 


to handle defense in civil and commercial litigation throughout the 


country — and the U.S Virgin Islands. 


“We’re an extraordinarily diverse firm which gives us a unique 


perspective,” said Miller. “We’re the only firm in Kentucky certified by the 


National Association of Women and Minority-Owned Law Firms.” 


A practicing attorney for more than 25 years, Miller was a partner in 


his previous firm and has developed a broad insurance and commercial 


litigation practice.  He has practiced in personal injury defense, appeals, 


and insurance coverage disputes and bad faith litigation. 


He also focuses on legal malpractice, long-term health care negligence 


issues for insurers and self-insured clients, handles trucking claims and 


has had experience in the defense of drug/product liability litigation.


Besides chairing many jury trials, he has extensive appellate experience and 


has won recognition for his expertise in that area. He is the author of many 


articles on tort related subjects and speaks frequently at continuing legal edu-


cation seminars and presentations for insurance company claims personnel.


Miller became affiliated with his new firm after talking informally with 


business acquaintances about his desire to make a career change. “Right 


after that, I got an e-mail from the managing partner of Quintairos in 


Miami saying that a mutual client had suggested that we talk about things,” 


he said.


Within 48 hours, he said, the partner was sitting in his living room, and 


within a few hours, they agreed that Quintairos, Prieto, Wood & Boyer 


would open a Kentucky office. 


“By the next day, the leasing officer for the law firm was in my living room, 


and we went out to rent an office,” Miller said. “The day after that the firm’s 


technology person was here as well. In less than three weeks we were open 


for business. It would take months and maybe even years for most firms to 


do all that.”


Among the lawyers he has brought into the firm in the past few months 


are John Bush, whom he calls “one of the region’s premiere insurance 


fraud attorneys, one of the best in the country.” Bush had a small firm of 


his own and closed it to join Quintairos, Prieto, Wood & Boyer.


Miller also hired Jan Ahrens, who had previously worked for Miller at 


another firm and then had become an in-house attorney for a long-term 


care provider. “She brings a unique perspective to the firm because of her 


in-house assignments,” he said. 


“I joined Quintairos because I’m familiar with their work in Florida,” 


Ahrens said. “They had a very good reputation. And I had worked for 


Attorney Jan Ahrens, partner in the Louisville 
firm, focuses her practice in the areas of medical 
malpractice and professional liability, long-term 
health care negligence for insurers and self-
insured clients, and personal injury.


Attorney John M. Bush, partner in the Louisville 
firm, whose practice encompasses the areas of 
civil and commercial litigation, products liability, 
insurance defense and insurance fraud/(SIU) 
Special Investigations Unit.
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At a Glance
Focus of the firm: Quintairos, Prieto, Wood & Boyer is a full-service 


business law firm offering legal services to public and private companies, 
professionals, entrepreneurs, and individuals.  QPWB serves clients in 
various industries and in multiple jurisdictions. The firm has experience 
in handling a broad-range of complex business and commercial cases 
and transactions.


QPWB attorneys regularly represent businesses in actions involving 
premises liability, products liability, liquor and food liability, automobile, 
trucking and commercial fleet liability, construction defect, and in 
defense of all other types of negligence and tort actions such as personal 
injury, employment liability and workers’ compensation defense. Clients 
for professional liability include nursing homes, adult living facilities, 
hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, home health agencies, laboratories, 
physicians, dentists, medical directors, administrators, nurses, medical 
technicians, radiologists, other healthcare providers; and professional 
liability insurers of accountants, attorneys, architects, engineers, brokers 
and agents.


The firm’s business law department handles domestic and 
international taxation, corporate structure, intellectual property, 
immigration, international law, real estate transactions, title insurance 
defense, bankruptcy, asset protection, land use, probate litigation, estate 
planning, commercial litigation, real estate litigation, and mergers and 
acquisitions. The  business law department also handles securities and 
broker/dealer matters including public and private offerings, reverse 
mergers and representations before the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC), the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority 
(FINRA), as well as the State of Florida.


The firm maintains a tightly integrated network of 10 fully staffed 
offices in Florida and Kentucky. QPWB is well-positioned to deliver 
client counsel assistance throughout the Southeastern United States 
and beyond. 


Practice areas: Including administrative law, automotive liability, 
bankruptcy, creditors’ rights and workouts, corporate, securities, 
mergers and acquisitions, general litigation, hospitals and acute care 
facilities, labor and employment law, medical malpractice, premises 
liability, professional malpractice defense, taxation, admiralty and 
maritime law, assisted living facilities, aviation, construction, fraud 
and special investigative unit, health care and transactional practice 
insurance and insurers, land use and zoning, nursing homes, product 
liability, real estate transactions and development, eminent domain and 
condemnation, and workers’ compensation defense.


contact information: 


In Louisville –
9300 Shelbyville Road, Suite 400
Louisville, Ky. 40222
Telephone: 502-423-6390
Fax: 502-423-6391


In Lexington --
2333 Alexandria Drive
Lexington, Ky. 40504
Telephone: 859-226-0057
Fax: 849-226-0059 


Web site: www.qpwblaw.com


Although the health care industry plays a large part 


in the business of Quintairos, Prieto, Wood & Boyer, the 


firm has many practice areas, including: professional 


malpractice defense, taxation, admiralty and maritime 


law, construction, fraud, insurance, land use and 


zoning, product liability, real estate transactions and 


development and, eminent domain and condemnation, 


to name several.


Miller’s past experience made him the right person 


to open the office for the firm, said David Pearce, vice 


president and general counsel of Extendicare Health 


Services of Milwaukee, Wis., who previously worked in 


Kentucky with Miller.


“I’ve known Donald for a long time and it was a good 


marriage when he joined Quintairos,” Pearce said. “He 


has the personality and the expertise we need.”


“I’m pleased to introduce the Quintairos way to 


Kentucky,” Miller said. 


Attorney Perry Adanick, partner in the Louisville firm, 
focuses his practice in the areas of civil and commercial 
litigation, insurance defense, insurance coverage and 
bad faith claims, automobile liability claims, premises 
liability and products liability.





